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VOLUME XXIV.-NO. 38.

virEDD IN G INVITATIONS EN-
v graved in the newest and best manner. LOUIS

IHISKA, Stationer and Engraver, No. MO Chestnut
otreet. ap2l•th s ta-tf

EARTH CLOSET CO.'S roltlt EMITH
commodes and apparatus for tixedclosots at WM.

111.10ADCV._ 1221 Illarket street./ Freedom'. from risk
to health and from offence ; econotny of a valuable Nr-
tflizer secured b • use of the dry earth it stem. a p29tftl

anl-ED.
If (MBA LL—lrooN E.—On the 2rith Inst., at the Con-

trtil Brash) lode!. Church. by Rev . Alex. lined, DA),
William 8 Kimball and Retie C. Boone. srrandAttliall-
ter of the late Hon. John H. Campbell. both of this MO%
[Erie and Baltimore papers please copy.) .

DIED.- -

FIELDS.—In. Princeton, N. 3., on wednesslav, the
25th instant. Richard Stockton Fields, in the 67th year
of Idsage.

Ilfe frolidis ore Invited to attend the funeral, from his
Fate residence. on Saturday, the 28th lust., at, 2 o'clock
P. M., without further invitation. "r•

DIONTEITIL—On the morning of May 21ih, 'Emma,
wife of James Monteith, of Washington Heights; New
York, in the 31st year ofher age.

The relatives and friendgare.in.titei to attend the fu•
zero!, from the residence of, W. C. Flanigan,2120 Spruce
street, 101 l Friday, 27th inst.; at 2 o'clock:. Interment at
3_ amok Ha, Interment

TRUCKI3.—IIn the morning of the 25th instant, Fleury
C., sou of Eliza and thb late John Trucks, in the 25th
3 ear of his age.

Ilia relatives and friends are respectfully incited to
attend his funeral. from the residence of his mother,
N0.3709 Race street, on Saturday afternoon next. at 3
o'clock.
~iiNlc 1.7.1t.-011 Wedne•slay_morning, 25th instant,
Gustav Winkler.

Ills mule friendsare respectfully incited fu attend the
funeral. from his late residence, on Saturday afternoon,
at 3 o'clock.

-
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OPENING OW

LLAMA LACE JACKETS.
LLAMA LACE FANOKETTES,
LLAMA LACE FLOW VROUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

J. ;V. J. W.
FANCY

OASSIMERE
SUITS.

ines

WANAMAKER,
_11.1•1818 & S2O

Chestnut

Clothing.

Cheviots AND

• w.

CUBAN TWEED

J. W.

10' in Honor of the General AssemM)
PRFMBYTEIIIAN 41111 .11CH.
HANDEL'S GRAND ORATORIO OF

"THE MESSIAH."
At the Academy or Maple,

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 31,
rerforzuell by the

HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY,

Aeelefe4 14the ft/110%013g eminent i4)10 talent :
CONDUCTOR PROF. L.`,ENGELKE

MISS H. M. ALEXANDER, Soprano, \

mtcAlwromig-r-tE-sirEnLl-N6,
Contralto, of New York, Pupil of Mad. Yiarilot Gareta.

bin. JACOB GRAF, Tenor.
MB. H. B. BARNHUIRhT, Basso.:
MB.MIL W. W. GILCHRIST, Basso.

Enflamed Churns! FultOechestra I
—-• .ADMIShION, FIFTY GENTS:

Baserettllieife in Parquet, Parquet Circle and Bat
cony', 191; Besereed Sat in Family Circle. 6N cents ;
Amphitheatre. 25 rents. Tickets for JuddatJ.E. Gould'B,
S 2 Chestnut street. my26,lt§

EU* ARTISTS' FUND GALLERIES,
(opposite U. Mint)

SHERIDAN'S RIDE,
Great Life-size Painting by thePoet-Artist,

T. BUCHANAN READ.
ON EXHIBITION at the above BEAUTIFUL GAL-

LERIES fora short time, in conjunction wiln a collec-
tion ofPaintings by the same Artist i the property of
private citizens?, and other choice works of Art.

MR. J. B. ROBERTS
will give a full description of the Incident, and read the
Poem at 12 M., and 4and 9 P. M. daily
Admission

Open from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M
.„.25 °Ants,

my2l 7t

F CE OF~

THE . KC IT Y
NAVIGATION COMP A N 1(.417. %VAL au UTiltreet

PHILADELPHIA, May 23,1870.
NOTICE is hereby given that a Special General Meet-

ing of the stocitholders and loauholdera of this Company
will be held at this office.on MONDAY, the 211th day of
June. mid, at 11 o'clock A. M , for the purpose of con-
sidering a propo_sition to lease the worka, franchises and
property of the Schuylkill Navigation Company to the,
Pidiadmphin and Reading Railroad Company.

By order of,the Managers.
my2G lb a to ' I'. FRALEY, President.

EU_,_ A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
i' liimane Fire Company.No. 33, will be held THIS

Thursday) 'EVENING, at 8 o'clock, at th e Hall of the
Fire Association. The attendaute of every member is
ex, neatly requested. CRAB. F. MAGUIRE,
.It Secretary.

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH TWEN--11 ,tieth and Cherry streets.—Ascension Day.. Ser.
vice this evening at 8 o'clock, and sermon by Dor. Aibra
Wadleigh,Rector of St. Luke's, Germantown. Choral
service. beat afree. .It*

THE PILGRIM EVERY NIGHT
skry Attie 'week' at lloncert gall. See adoertlse-

. my26

U' PROF. RAIN HAS TWO PlL-
grin's. They are alike—oho will be shown in

Concert Bull this week—the other in Ilalrd's h all,
Frunkford. niv26 2t§
n— REMEMBER, THE ORIGINAL

delleioue White Mountain Cake ie founal only at
DEXTER'S. 215 South Fifteenth. street. my2o42trp*

übCEDAR CHESTS AND FUR BOXES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER;

M. THALHEIMER,iii. ;:rill'Hi;3ll:4;§] .207 OALLOWHILL STREET.
HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518

and 1020Lombard street, Dispensary Department.
—Medical treatment and medicine furnished gratuitously
to tbo poor. ,

•

AIRS. M. A. BINDER'S TRIMMING,
..0.11. LACES AND PAPER PATTERNS.

1101:N. W. DOR...ELEVENTH and OffESTNUT.
NOVELTIES IN TUCKED AND SPRIG MUSLINS,

Piques, from 250. to $l.
French muslins, 2 yerds wide, GOc.
Elegant satins, ei 76 per yard.
Tont Thumbfringes, $1 per dozen.

PARASOLS.MADE-Up LMJE WOODS.Block Thread, Guipure, Pointe Applique, Valenci-
ennes Laces, Lace Collars. .

RIM -lingo, all the styles lit use.
Cotton gimps and fringes,
Joseph kid gloves, $l.; every pair warranted.

i\ Bridal veils and wreaths, French jewelry, corsets and
beep_slcirts, Goffering_machines,.slo,Ityou want .a handsomely -fitting,well-made suit, atshort notice, sato •

MRS. BINDER'S.She never disappoints.. It is truly a wonderful estab-lishment.
The above goolLa cannot be equalled in quality or

price. my2A tfrr

IBBY THE '! BARTLEY" KID (31LOY1
A. & J. 111. 11,RTHOLONERIW,tip.318 dBfi.

frpF Importnrs. ". RIO IT

CIHALK.—FOR SALE, 180 TONS Ur
VI, ()Linn, All9Rt. _Apply to, __WORIAIANACO.,--..,-

123 Walnut 0400t. A

RING EOHBA AND HIS WIFE
They Have Not Quarreled

A communication from Rome says : " The
:tritement which has appeared in some of the.
Paris journals that a, serious quarrel hadlaken
place between the Ex-King and Queen of
of Naples prior to Her Majesty departing for
Vienna, is without the slightest foundation.
The Queen, in great grief at the loss of her
child, was induced to anticipate; by several
weeks her intended visit to Austria; and the
King, as youare aware, has since rejoined Her
Majesty, having been unable_ to complete
sooner his arrangement for leaving Rome.
Such are the.simple fadts of the case, and it is
difficult to imagine how they could-have been
so-cruelly-distorted:"-, ••

—Henry Dart, a negro, thought he was a
pile-driver, and dropped from -a fourth-story
Window in Boston, head-tirst,to the sidewalk.
The stone stood it, and Dart's rooms are to,
let.

—The Oincinnati Gazette Rays: " A beauti-
ful custom has recently sprung up among the
infants of this metropolis of plunging head-

.iong.from_the_wi tulows fn the,upper stories of
the parental domiciles into the streets."

THE WILD IRISH.

THE .FIGHT YESTERDAY

Later and Fuller Details

Three Fenian Killed and Several Wounded

ON THE FENIAN BATTLEF,IELD, NEAR
COOK'S CORNERS, ST. ARMAND, C. E., May
25, 10 P. M.—The onward march from
St. .Albans was commenced in column
of fours, General O'Neill, mounted
on a small red horse, placing himself
in front, flanked by a body-guard of four men
on foot on each side. Their countenances
wore a serious aspect, although there were a
few who laughed and joked as they passed
along. Still it was evident that even they
realized the danger 'of their mission. Slowly
and sadly moved the two hundred, following
the highway until within twenty rods of
the line, General O'Neill espied the red coats
of the Canadian volunteers and ordered a halt.

-This-was-eflected-bide-atrold-brick-honse-orr-
the left side ofthe road and on the side of a
i.parisely wooded hill. Farther along on the
road at a distance of fifty feet were two
barns facing each other and flanked on both
sides by a stone wall. A long pile of hemlock
bark stretched itself along, Just opposite the
house, and served as aconvenient ambush for
the attacking Fenians.

Beyond the barns above spoken of the road
passes across a bridge and is entirely unpro-
tected. The position can perhaps be under-

, rood by comparing it to the arc of a circle,
placing the Fenian soldiers at the bottom and
the Canadians at the top of the curve..

Addresses to trio Hills.
After the bait Gen. O'Neill faced-a.bouton

its horse and addressed his countrymen as
flows :
,soldiers—This is the advance guard of the

Irit•h-American army for, the liberation Of
Ireland from the yoke of the oppressor. For
our own country you now enter that of the

enemy. The eyes of your countrymen are
upon you. Forward, march !

Colonel Brown, who commanded the skirni.
tothe men. The advance company was-from —

I turlington, andvas commanded by Captain
William Cronan, of that city. At the conclu-
-ion of General O'Neill's address he lifted his
hat and replied _

-General— am proTid-that -VertrYcifit ha-sthe
honor of leading this advance. Irelanll may
depend upon us to pur duty.

The right.
Until this time the main body of the Fenian

forces bad been hidden from the vie* of the
other side, hut as they slowly defiled past the•
dividing line between the-two-countritheir-
numbers and extent became visible. The
volunteers waited until the last of their an-
tagonists had set foot on British soil? and_ then
crack, crack, crack,-came- volley-atter- volley
of niiieketry,into their ranks. The-battle—had—-
begun. do unex.pected was this attack that
the Fenians became panic-stricken and scat-
tered like wildfirebehind-the walls and fences
and nto the barns, behind .the bark pile, and
'anywhere that shelter conld-be-obtainedfrom
din_eath-dealing missiles that were beng
showered upon them.

The Casualties.
Two men—John Rowe, of Burlington, and

.another whose name I have _been unable to
at,cerfaiii--Ildroppeddelifi diffirigthis discharge
;and were-left upon the field.

Lieut. Edward Hope, of Bridgeport, was
hot through the thigh, and the' Captain of a

Long Island company sustainednflesh wound
in his arm. Several minor casualties were
bittained.

Gen. O'Neill Wants to Die
Gen. O'Neill,whobad been concealed behind

the house,rushed forth with drawn sword and
shouted to his scattering soldiers. Gaining an
audience be said :

3Je,, of Inland : lam ashamed of you. You
ave_acted._ disgracefully_;_but_you_bave_a t -

other , chance of showing whether you are
cravens or not. Comrade», I will. lead you
again, and if you will not follow, me I will
go with my officers and die inyour front. I
Icave you now under command of Boyle and

Skirmishing was then recommenced, and
continuedfor aboutone hour whenGen.O'Neill
drew back his forces from the'brow of the hill
for the purpose of rest.

He was then approachedby several of his
t dicers, who requested permission to charge
the bill, but. bearing in mind the unlucky re-
, ult of a similar operation at Fredericksburg
during the rebellion, he refused. Yielding
partially, however, to their wishes,he ordered
them to charge across the open valley, and
take a position on the wooded hill directly op-
posite the Canadianforces. The movement
was executed in double quick, but while
climbing the hill private Thos. Murray, of
Poitland, Me., fell shot through the heart,and
Francis Caraher ? of Bridgeport, Conn., re-
ceived a wound in thegroin. Murray lies now
on the bill-side, but Caraher wasconveyed to
Ihe Franklin House in Franklin, where he
cow lies in a 'room opposite to that of Lieu-
tenant Hope, his townsman and fellow suf,
ferer.

The Arrest,.
Te General, in company with Boyle

O'Reilly walked down the side of the hill and
entered the parlor of the brick house, en-
countering General George Foster, who, with
his deputy Thomas Farley, of St. Albans, was
seated in the parlor. Re reached out his hand,
hut the greeting was refused, and General
Foster, placing his hand onO'Neill's shoulder,
said " I arrest you, by virtue of my authority
its a District Marshal ofhhe United States.".

" Sir,".exclaimed General O'Neill, starting
back as ho spoke,'" I shall resist your arrest."
"It will be useless, sir," replied General

Foster.
" But, sir, I am armed."
"So am I," Said.the General. "John, openthat carriage door. Now, Mr. O'Neill, get in,

or I will throw you in. I am going to take
you'to St. Albans, right through the midst of
your men, and if you make theslightest outcry
T will shoot you dead."

Resistance was useless, as the General had
aid, and O'Neill placed himself in the car-riage and was driven to St. Albans. "

In Durance Vile.
An hour later he was taken before the

-United States Commissioner, Jacob M.
Smalley, on a charge of violation of the neu-
trality laws, aud, in default of $20,000 bail, was
lodged in jail at Burlington. .

:Attlu3 Frout.
The fighting after this arrest, with the ex,

ception of an occasional shot or two, was not
renewed. • Some of the Fenians took up their
homeward march, but the great majority re-
turned suddenly to their eld camping ground,where they were joined by 150 recruits, who
had just arrived under the command of ajor
Moore, of New York2 and now assert their in-
tention to renew their attack in the Morning.

Notes.and Comdkents
A battalion- Of forty-four soldiers.from the

Fifth United States Infantry, at Plattsburg,
arrived to-night, and are bivouacked in front.
of the "Weldon Bowie. Another detachthent
will arrive to-morrow, and 'the-whcile will be
placed under command of General Arnold. .

The track of the PlattsbUrg and Montreal
Railroad has been torn up for some' distance
on both sides of the boundary line, so that the
running of trains has been suspendediu that .
direction for the present.
...The (lethalnumber of Fenians that have
passed over the Vero:tent ()antral, and Vormol.4, ,

REAL ESTATE SALES.

in RARE CHANCE 2.
TO BUY OR RENT

ELEGANT COUNTRY RESIDENCE.
- FOR—SALT: OR TO RENT—What is acknowledged to
be the handsomest Country Seat, in regard to natural
beauty and location, in America, situated on • the OldYork road tuid_Courity Line, Melton Hills, adjoining
City Line Statirith-N. P. it. . it., 20 minutes' nide fromPhiladelphia. comprising 60 acres of highly improvedland, covered with beautifulold Oak, blur, Chestnutandother deciduous trees ; also, handsome Lawn, carefully
planted with beautiful grouped Evergreens, diversifiedwith-stream of water—woobs itud roiling grounds, all in
perfect order. The Mansion Is conspicuously placed on
a commanding natural terrace, with a fine forma iund ofpark surface below. It Is a handsome, substantially
Imilt. pointed-stone Residence, with Mansard roof, con-
taining27 roams, besides three bath-room,, butler paltry, nurseries, store-rooms, closets, itc. Is finishedthroughout with hard wooris, oiled; plate glass in all
windows, imported mantels and open grates in all
rooms ; isalso heated by steam. Large Itundry, pro
vision vault, ice house. with water and Sias worka at-
tached. Also. handi.ome Stabling.for 25 bead of Honing
and Cattle, Gerdeners Cottage, Porter's Lodge, and all
necessary outbuildings. There Is also a large variety of
fruit, berries, vegetable garden, hot-beds and everything
to make it a home

my% in B. J. DOBBINS,'Ledger Building

rf _P_EBLIC___SAL.E=JAILE'S A—F_REE,
• MAN, Auctioneer.—Residence; with 3 Acres -of
Land. Delano°. New Jersey. On Wednesday, June Nth,
1870, at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at public sale. thefollowing descrihzd real estate, viz.: All that certain
lot or piece of ground, with the frame dwelling, house
thereon, situate in the WWII of Delance. Burlington co.,
N..1.. betwetm Burlington sir. and Buttonwood in.; con-
taining In front on the south side of Franklin street 215
feet.-more or less, and extending Houthwardly of the
same width about 400 feet, crossing Rancocaa avenue to
low water marl: on the Bancocas r'ver. Boundod on the
north by Franklin street. east by Buttonwood street,
south 11 low water mark in the Rancocas river, and
'nest by Burlington avenue. Excepting and reserving
out of the same. Itancocas avenue as a public street.

Prix Theshore is a three-.story frame double mansio
frith two story back buildings, suitable fee 13g,fii--

met. rr 11inter IltAidente, situate.at Delanco, on the &inla
:he itrilltaft” rirer, hot five ',lt/lutes' walk from Steam •

I.oat or Railroad Stollen. and but•thirty sit in fats' ride
I:vmthe city on. the .ennielqi and. Amboy Ilaitroad,coa-
fa in,og 3 Otlf., of (+titivated land,-teith fine eines rindt it,, let,. Shade brae In front of the house on the river
hoot.. Good location ,for gunning. fishing and bowing
rao :een application to C. E. Fletcher, Delaneo.

liettiediate possossion.
a HI) to be pall at time of sale.

JAMES A. FREEMAN, A uctioneer.
Store. 422 Walnut street.m)2 2.

PUBLIC SALE.—JAMES A. Fitk'l-ffl man. A notiont:er.—Three•story Brielt Dorelltfig,
2114 tntt blond street, Ninth Ward . On Weduestas

.1 tine bi7o, at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at public.
.al,:,at tl.. Philatte-rthia Eraett..rrg,, the—fottowi
'relied real estate. vfz.: All that certain lot of ground
out. flow three story brick dwelling thereon erected.
..ittmte on tbo south ei.ie of Cuthbert street, between_
Arch and Filbert and Twenty.-first and Twenty•tiecond
.1 reel,. in the Ninth Ward of the city. at the distance
of 116 feet ItCelward front Tivettly-first street, contain.
fug in trout on Cuthbert street 14 feet, and in depth_
-..nutha 1.0 it -2-1-eet -1311-1.
eastward into smother alley running northward into
Cuthbert street, and with Ilia privilege ofstaid.alleys.

Clear of inruntbrante. 4901:I ratty rernato.
11.?" Vs, abort is a rilasftre-room house, with two-story

l ici,en attn.-hell; ha t rood slate root, 4.,
PA to tic paid at time of sale.

JAMES A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer.
my26j..2 Store 422 Walnut streot.--

12ABSOLUTE SALE BY ORDER •OF
. fleitt.—Entate of William Campbell, deceased.lathes A. Freemarc, Auctioneer. Three-store Stone

Rough-Cast House, ho. 22111 Wood street. On Wednes-
day. June 8, 1570,at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at pub-

..lit suly. t _the Plilladelphia-Exchange, the following de-
.crined real estate. viz.: -All- that certain. lot of
with the three-story stone lough-cast mes,inage thereonerreSed-,sitnate on the north side of Wood street; at the
distance of 99 feet A Inches west from Twetity-second

the.Fifteentli Ward of the City, containing to
front on Wood street 15 feet 4 inches, and in depth of

--that-aridth36feetlo a 3,-feet:wide. iilles tiiket her -Withthe privilege of said alley. ii ,.ubject to ground rent
pi-r annum, pa)able j,13

Sale ali ,olute.. lly order of helm. •

SIN paid at time of F .le
JAMES A, FREEMAN,-Auctioneer,

y'....6.1e2, Store. 422 Walnut ,dreef.

#.1.4 PUBLIC SALE.—JA r,s
i; man . A net lon

No. 317 South Seventh street,' beton' Spruce.--.on
Wednesday, June5t11.1i ,70. at 12 o'clock, noon, will be
.old at public sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange, the ,tolic,wing described real estate,Viz.: All that certainthree Idolp brick niessuage with basement and lot of
around on which it is erected, situate on
Sea enth Areet, between Spruce and -dreets, (No..'1:) containing in front on Seintith atreeC.ls feet, 11
inehlis,and t xtendlneut depth eastward 60 feet to a 3
feet wide alley, and with the prisiNge thereof. Subject
i. $•56 ground rent per annum, payable in silver.

Immediate poosession.
Kaye at D. Pomade, No. 3255 South Seventhstreet.cram tobe paid at time of sale.

JAMES A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer,
Store. tl2 Walnut streetiu ",3e2

SALE -BY- ORDER--o-F-11EI
JELitEstate of Mahlon Gilbert, deceased.—James A.
Freeman, Atictioneer.—Twenty-sixth Ward lintel andInv(fling, TenthstreetandPassyunk road. On Wednes
day. Junea. 1570 at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at pub-
lic sale, at. the Philadelphia Exchange, the following
described real estate, late the property of 41fahion Gil.Leif, deceased : -All that certain lot of gronpd, with the
large three-story brick messuage thereon erected, be-

nt the junction of Tenth street continued and
Passyunk road ; thence northeasterly along the easterly
side of Tenth street 86 feet 11-6 inch ; thence easterly at
right angles NV lib Tenth street 2.5 feet 8f inches ;thence

uihresterly at right angles with Passyunkroad 25 fee*
83< inches to Passy tank road, and thence southwesterly
along said road 86 feet 1 1-6 inch to the place of begin-
ning. Immediate.possession.

$lOO to be pah.lnttirrp of 5a1e...12,0129 may

my' jc2
JAMES A. FREEMAN. AUctioneer,

Stk,re 42 2 Walnut stree t .'

del, PUBLIC SALE.—JAMES A. FREE-
Mil man, Auctioneer. —Throe-story brick Bakery and
Dwelling, No. 434 East Girard avenue. On tVednesday.
.tune8. 1870. at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at
stile, at the Philadelphia Exchange, the following de-
scribed Real Estate : All that certain lot of ground, with
the improvements thereon erected, situate on the south-
easterly able of Girard avenue( N0:434), at the distance
of 19i feet northwardly from ham street, in the Vigil-
teenth Ward of the city, containing in front on Girard
avenue 17 feet, and In depth of that width 00 foot.On the above lot are erected a three-awry beg,* baker,/
and dwelling, with two-story brick,baek boa/lugs,
take, yin.

Clear of incunibrance. Sale absolute. One-third ofthe t arches° money may remain.
$lOO to be paid at time of sale.

JAMES A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer,
tay26je2 422 Walnut street.

PEREMPTORY SALE—JAMES.A.
Freeman, Auctleneer.—To vent-Stand unit Dwell-

ing, N. W. corner Beach and Coates streets. On Wed-
nmlay, June 8, 7870, at 12 o'clock . noonwill be sold at
public sale-without rtserve at the Philadelphia Ex-
-change. the following described real estate
all that !certain lot of ground with the 2 two
story and a- halfbrick niessuages thereon erected,sittutte
en the northwest corner of Coates and Beach streets inthe Eleventh Ward of the City ;containing in front on
Coates street 31 feet inches (including on the east side
thereof the easternmost moiety of a 2 ISet 25i inches wider .alley in the clea nd 29 feet n deot h from Coates street.)
and extending iii depth" eorthwatd. between parallel
lines 37 feet .I.Y Inches, withihu use of said alley.

Or- Clear ofincumbrance.•.• - • .

t6r•5100 to bo paid at time of sale. tr.7" Saleabsolute
JAMES A. IeItIMMAN, Auctioneer,

tuy2Bje2 Store. 422. Walnut street.

REMOVALS.
EMOVAL.—MRS. E. HENRY, MA.NIT-

it lecturer of Ladies' Cloaks and Mantillas, tludlne
her late location, N0.16 N. Eighth etroets, inadequate
for her largely increased business, lies removed to the
KILEGAN T AND SPACIOUS WAREROOM, at Om S.E. cornerofNINTH and AR CH Streete, whore she now
offers,in addition to her stock of Maks and blentillee.

choice invoice of Pander Shawls, ,Lace Pointe andS agues

THURBDAY, MAY 26, 1870.

Canadian Forces.

MEMM

FRANCE.

and Canada roads up to this morning is va:
riow1y e.tiinated at from 600 to 800. The little
steamer CurfV-Iffrided two companies of_th
organized Fenian troops at St. Albans bay
yesterday, who at once proceeded north to
Swanton.

Four companies of infantry and one of
cavalry are concentrated at St. Armand. The
latter, however, are destitute of horses.

A member of the Masonville company at
that place deserted, but was subsequently
captured, though not till after ho had been
wounded by a shot fired by one of his pursuers.
One of the soldiers, on his arrival at St.
Armand, was heard to say: " Weil, here we
are at last ; but if the Fenians come we will
run like the devil. I know I shall."

This indicates the quality of the courage
possessed by the volunteers.

A SUPPOisED MURDER AT SEA.
Foal Play on Board a Sloop—A. Singular

4 ace---7 he huspeeted Murderer Meld
for 7 rind. qq
Superintendent Jourdan, ofj, ew York, yes-

terday morning received a ter from Mr. E.
J.Dougherty,.-Chief of Police of 'Wilmington,
Del., setting forth that he bad in custody one
-PeTet-PeTersen, a fermerresidant oT

who had come into port in possession of
the sloop Achilles, ofNew York, a small craft
offive tons burden. There AVM no other per.
son on board the sloop at the time: His posses-
sion Of the sloop and being flush with money
attracted the . attention of the police, and
be was accordingly arrested. On being quesr'doped Petersen stated that the sloqp had been
purchased by'Captain Herman Wardruan and
himself from one Theodore Hardy, a Danish
stevedore, working. at or near the Atlantic
docks, Brooklyn, and that they left New York
three weeks ago, and when off Great Egg
Harbor, on the Jersey coast, Wardman was
struck by the boom of the sloop and was

4brown overboard 'and was drowned. That
they had intended to buy junkalong the coast,
but after the captain was lost overboard he
(Petersen) went oystering. The papers of the
sloop were made out in the sole name of Ward-
man. ChiefDougherty became impressed with
the idea that he had eithei stolen the sloop or
bad sailed in company. with Wardman, and
had murdered him during the voyage. De-
tective Bennett, uf the Central office, was de-

-1 •' • . k—u tre-case. A . e
-i-n-CliteTDougherty's communication, Peter-

sen had lived at 54 West street, a sailors'
boarding-house, kept by Christian Lieber; the
detective had visited that place, and found

-that both the men Were - well-known there.
-Warilinan was repreSented as a quiet, inof-.

whiles Petersen. was said- to_be-a,
man of entirely opposite character. It was
also learned that the sloop Achilles bad been
purchased by Wardma,n from the widow of
Henry Hardy, and Peter Hardy, her
btother=in-law, for... . -and that

-it---had-- been purchased by him
solely, and paid for with his "own,money. The detective also learned that. Pe-
tersen settled his bill at Lieber's on the 17th
of_ _Mr ay,_at.which. tirue. be•stated- -that -Ward-
man-had-sold-titer-al op fur $llO, and that,.-he
Petersen) was going to theLakes or tti lulls

home in Wilmington. He then left. and was
not again seen. This. information-, obtaiiWd-
by the detective, was embodied in a letter
which was promptly despatched to Chief
Dougherty at Wilmington, yesterday after-
noon, by Superintendent Jourdan. Petersen
hill be held for examination by 'the-United
States authorities, and will have a great deal
of ilitticulty in explaining the suspicions cir-
with-slit-noes with which lie is surrounded.—
Heivict.

Marvelous Eveape from a Height of
Seventy-FiveFeet.

At the great fire in St. Paul last Thursday,
two brothers,named Carland August Mueller,
who bad aroom in Concert Hall building,
were cut off from escapeby the rapid progress
of the lames and smoke. They appeared at
an upper story window, seventy-five or
eighty feet from the ground. The St.. Paul
1-Frneer-sayh

"The two brothers appeared to heSitate,
when they appeared at the window, and some
of the.spectators cried out to them to jump.
The youngest was let out of the window first,
the oldest brother holding him by the hand,
troth being apparently unwilling to part com-
pany in that trying moment. Finally the sus-
];ended man was drawn hack into the build-
ing, as though determined to remain instead
of taking the horrible risk of such a dreadful

ap. An instant after, however, a humanform
.uddenly came through the Window, and for
a second was suspended in mid-air. The hor-
i iiied spectators shuddered and turned away
their eyes. A dull thud was heard, and the
mangled form of one of the brothers rolled ap-
parently lifeless down the steep declivity
twenty-five or thirty feet beyond where it
first struck, where he lay motionless AOgroaning. The second brother followed im-
mediately after, and for the second time,
within a moment almost, the speechless spec-
tators witnessed the terrible leap. Both the
arothers wertvareftilly picked -up and laid
,:pin beds which were quickly brought, and'
:Iterwards placed beneath the grateful shade
of a tree that was near by.

As so— )wil that two men had
qi the crowd began to
the point where the

h great difficulty that
tfficient distance from

re latter sufficient air.
An examinationshowed how much they were
injured.

" Shortly after being picked up, they were
taken to the residence of their brother-in-law,
where a critical examination showed that they
had received injuries as follows: Carl has two

.

or three ribs broken cinAlityright Sido, one of
which perietrated the right lung, making a
cavity thrmigh which the air escapes when he
breathes line side of his face.is badly bruised,
and be is Oherwise badly injured. Yet the
physiciaris think with good care he may re-
cover.

" The younger brother, August, suffered a
compound fracture of the wrist, and received
some, injury to Liy spine, beside severe
bruises. Ho is not considered fatally injured."

(From GallgnatiPs hlossMmer, of Paria, May 14.]
Atthe dinner given' by their Majesties the

day before yesterday to the executive mem-
bers of the Plebiscitary Committee; the Duke
d'Albuf&ra was placed at the left of the Em-
press and thoPrince Imperial on her Majesty's
right. The Emperor sat between Viscount de
la G td;ronni ereand Admiral Bouet-Villatimez.
Near the Prince were Count do Lagrange, M.
Emile de Girardin and M. Duvornois.

Before dinner his Majesty, on entering, ex-
pressed his thanks to the members for their
co-operation and exertions, and fully, acknow-
ledged the share which they had taken in the
victory. . The Emperor declared that they had
rendered a greatservice in organizing through-
out. all France the action of the liberal conser-
vative party, the influence of which is hence-forward to be the sole agent in elec-
tions. The- • 'Chief the. State_'seemed
favoyable to the permanence .of the
committee, but suggeSted that it ' ought
not to be composed ofSenators and Deputies
alone, because it 'would in that case recall too
mindi ofThe clubs of the Ruo de Poitiers and
theRue do ]'Arcade. In the•Emperor's view
the body ought to forte an assemblage "of all
the active influences, and pronto an °fleetly°
bond between the chambers and . the press ;

and, -constituted unifer,these new conditions,
it.would render serititt serV)ces to the cause of
order and, liberty,' • 7
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WASHINGTON NEWS.
Passaic of the Northerti Pacific

Railroad Bill.

FENIAN FIASCO.
END OF THE WAR

A Short but "Inglorious" Campaign

FROM WASHINGTON.
Passage ofthe NorthernPatine Railroad

Bill fro She House.
SpeclatDespatoh to:. the Phila. Evening Bulletin.]

WlgnixoTort, May 26.—The House dis-
posed of all amendments to the Northern
Pacific railroad bill soon after two o'clock by
rejecting them, and a motion was then made
to lay the bill on the table, which was lost, the
vi-ite being 82 yeas to 109 nays. The question
then recurred on ordering the bill to be read
the third time, which was.adopted by a Vote.of.
106 ayes to to 81 nays;bald; then by 4.N'ote.of
107 ayes to 88 nays, the bill was passed pre-
cisely as it came from the Senate.

(By the American Pre Association.)
D.slun for Bouk-Chocks.

WASHINGTON, May 26.—Commissioner De-
lano has adopted a design for a stamp for
bank checks, to be imprinted on blank paper,
with the limitation "Good only for bank-
. s

Phototype Company of New York.
Cyr& W. Field's Cable Project.

Ex-Minister Ward made a speech before the
Bowie Committee on Foreign Affairs, to-day,
in_ behalf of Cyrus, W. Field's Chinese cable
scheme.

Dteoka
Secretary Boutwell has accrded to the re-

quest of the Collectors of Customs at Balti-
more and Philadelphityto close their Custom
Houses on Monday, thitiAth instant, at noon,
to allow the employes to assist :in decorating
the soldiers' graves, and accordingly, the Cus-
tom Houses in these cities will be ;Closed. .
tieneral Jordan Before the lionise

Foreign Agaars.temnilium.
The Rouse Committee on -Foreign Affairs

lipid a special meeting last night, at which
General Jordan gave.tidetailed account of the
condition-of- affairs in On bm---11e-said thantll
the renorts emanating from the Spariiih au=
thorities claiming that the rebellion was at an
end was without the slightest foundation in
fact. B e laid before the Committee informa-
tionreceived from- the Island since he had
left the same,showing that the insurgents were
not losing in strength, hut gaining in numbers
and progress daily. His remarks made a
good impression with the Committee who are
in favor of securing such legislation as will
cause the government to recognize them as a
belligerent power.

Nom/nations.
WAS/UM:TON, May 26.—The following are

the nominations to-day: Wm. H. Platt,second
Assii.tant Engineer in the Navy ; A. J. Lar-
kin, United States Marshall fur the Northern
District of Alabama.

Postmasters
Charles 0. Burton at Stockton, California,

Franklin Beauman at Port Lavace, Texas li
atliari-C. LuilieTTAVATileboro LAS itChit

setts ; Joseph E. Hood at Danvers, Massachu
setts ; A. J. MeHeurv.at Macon, Mississippi
.James B. Stover at Akron, Ohio ; Horace A
Jarvis at Cortland village. Now York ; Tho:t
M. Hogan at Columbus, Georgia; George
Lander at Fayetvdle, North Carolina.

FROM NEW ENGLAND.

[By the American Press Aseociation.J
VERMONT.

The Movement Broken Up---The First
Batt and Wounded.

ST ALBANS, May 2B.—The Fenian bubble,
as far as the movement in this direction is
concerned, has burst. Soon after the arrest
of General O'Neill the Fenian officers held a
long council of war and decided that it was
useless for them with the small number of
Wren at their command to make any further
attempts at invading Canadian soil.

The roads leading from here to Franklin are
lined with returning Femans. There is not a
Fenian now in Franklin. Guns, ammunition
and blankets are scattered about in .greatabundance. The rank and tile complain bit-
terly of their officers, saying that they don't
understand their business. IThe point chosen
for crossing was a most Unfavorable one, as
the enemy were entrenched behind rocks.
Half a mile distant there was an open field.
An aide of Gen. O'Neill says a thousand men
could not have driven the Canadians from
their position. The Feniaus for the mostpart
becamesadly demoralized. At the first volley
of Canadian musketry three Fonians were.
limed and ten or fifteen wounded.
It is not known whether there was any Ca-

nadians loss. • Gen.Donnelly; in attempting to
escape from Riehard•S house, was wounded in
the leg, but not seriously. He was expected in
St. Albans to-day.

[By the Anierienn Preen A esociationj
BIA.S.SAC.IIUNEIrII4.

The Great Fire in Quebec,
IlesToil, May 26.—The Quebec Cl/U'Oiticie con-

tains the following particulars of the tire on
Tuesday morning :

" About 1 o'clock this morning an alarm
sounded from a box in the vicinity of Si.
Roche's Church which called the lire brigade
promptly to the spot. Before water could he
obtained the litunes,fanned by a strong easterly
wind, had communicated to a number of
hbuses on Crown and Queen streets, audit be-
came evident that no eiffirts could save
St. Roche'S Church frOm the conflagration
eq al to those of 1845and 1885, As the wind
rotte the flames gathered strength and inffin-
si .y, leaping with fearful violence from one
hi-Hiding to another, sweeping before them
everything of a combustible nature in an up-
ward direction. The lire had gained as far as
Jacques's Carder Ball, on St. Francis street,
and in this direction carried everything before
it, up to the street known as old Bridge street.
The projecting'eaves of, the ball caught tirein several pieces, but, owing to their height, a
sufficiently strong pressure of water could not
be obtained to reach the spot where the tire
had_canght. Ladners were spliced,_ and hose
raiSed, butnotbefore agreat dal of time was
lost. .At old Bridge street, which runs from
Varner street to the river St. Charles, a num-
ber-of citizens, directed by the priests, set to
work to tear down all the fencing, galleries,
!pings and mall,buildings that could be dis-

osed of by hand. The tire continued to
sweepalong With terrible forte through King
and Queen-streets,. where there were o,yor .
fifty houe:ets, burning:at one thnif...:The Vire
Brigade worked well, and were assisted by a
St.,lsauveur company. Thu exertious- of the

PRICL THREE CENTS.
•—•-•

Fire Brigade were nobly seconded •by ,th 4artillery and soldiers of the Sixty-ninth_Ree-went, with hooks, ladders, axes, pciwi der'aralother appliances. • • '
',ATI:ST.—Rain began to fall about 4.30'. Thymilitary were sent down about the Same tirrict.and the fireVas at' last checked.. It hiesfimated tire bundred buildings were destroyed.Loss. half a million.
Baldwin's large wooden dock, in *hielitesirlarge vessels were under construction, wanburned, but the fire was prevented ironsspreading by the adjoining yards.

_Three hundred houses were biirtiott, twoships on stocks in Baldwin's shipyard, and asmall chapel attached to Et: hooks Charoh.The burnt district extends from Crownstreet to Bridge street, and from Queen toJoseph street.

FROM NEW YOF:;:.

\ [By the American Preen Aseootation.l
Movementsof the Fenfolue nt St. Alban/op—

Irina ofO'Netlll.:4l/oteArrivals.
NEIV 'OSK, May 28.—A special to the D'emo—-

cr«t says:ar. ALBANS, May 26.—Everything is quiethero this morning. line company of regularsunder--GertArnold---art--oncamrred'-ora—tbo-----
village green, and three more, under-•Gerterat
Hayes, from Boston, will arrive at 11 A. Mr .
General o'.Neill is in jail at Burlington, and
will he examined before U. S. GornmLs4ioner
Smalley this forenoon. •

First LieutenantE. Hope was shotthrough..
the leg, yesterday. and was just brought our
from the front. Others wounded are on• the .way Fenians are now encamped at Malone;New York.

One companyfrom Boston, consisting of 53men, arrived here this morning, and go to Mtt--lone. They are now rambling _through the
town.

RAYMONDVILLE, N. Y., .May 26.—Fonr huu-
.,dred Ifenians, with-arms-and 150teams loaded'with military stores, passed through this place •
between 12 o'clock midnight and 3 o'clock this
morning, going towards Hogansburg. The
objective point is Dundee, near Fort Coving-
ton, Franklin county.
Shipments of United States Troops. to St:-

Albans. •
United States troops from Warren and In-

depende ee, under Col. Emsen and Lieut.
'

• eft-leg-special trait:Oast-nigh-4o
St. Albans. -

News from Routh Amerlea---TheTrouble
Between Peru and Bolivia.

The steamshipAlaska, from Aspinwall,
brings intelligence-that-the danger ofaserious
rupture betweenFernand Bolivia has entirely

.-disappearg4l. •

Astension Day rit"Titnity Chureh,„
NEW YOll, May 26.—The services appra--.'

priate to Ascension Day at Trinity Chureltito-day, were_undsually grand and impressive,
the exercises being participated in-by twenty,three clergymen. The music was, beautiful. •

• In addition to grand small-organs, a full.band,
with trumpets and kettle drums, lent anAir or-
arandgum to_the Whole,Whiclids- not-often seen-- -outside of. a Roman Catholic church.- .At'l.l -

o'clock the procession entered in order, sing,
lag the processional hymn, "We march tq

-
. -

-- -

The altar and chancel .were ablaze with
lights, which shed their lustre upon the masses
of flowers;. a large cross of white flowers •
towering- up in centre of the altar: Upon
reachingthe altar-the-clergymen-filed into the •
several places -assigned to them, and general
confession and subsequent prayers were in-
toned. Music was sung during the course of:-
the service.- The sermon WaS preached by the •
Rev. Morgan Dix, who took his text from the
Gospel of the day.

He confined himself principally to the d
trinal exposition of the truths conveyed indt,
counselling absolute faith in the truth. set.forth in the Bible and Prayer Book in contra-
distinction to atheism and indifferentism Cod=
veyed in., the doctrines of modern science.
The Rev. gentleman saidthat, were a conven-
tion of so-called Protestants to meet, tcigether
they would spit upon theApostles' Creedafttir
the first four words—" I believe, in, God
_Communitm_was_ad mni nisteredity the_recto
and assistants to quite a large number of the
congregation. The new feature Of the intrb-
duction of a grand orchestra for the ;interpre-
tation of the music of the service excited much
interest and added a vast deal- to the imprea-
siveness of the exercises. The trumpets and
drums rolled grandly out through the aucli,
torium of the church, and with the combined
effects of the organ, lent a- grandeur to,,the
chorals impossible to have been obtained' by
other means.

NCUPI From the Darien Expedition...
By the arrival of the steamer, Alaska? 'advice;

from the Darien Surveying Expedition td
May 13 has been received. The work of sur»
vey had progressed 12 miles inland from. Cis
Bay of ban Bias, at which- distance the firge
mountain spurs proper were reached; the
highest elevationbeing 1.12 feet.

FROM THE WEST.
LBy tho .Amencan Proaki' Association.]

ILLI LAOIS.
The 'Persians...Arrival or George FetneinTrain in Chicago.

CHICAGo,May 26.—The Fenian's held a-large
and excited meeting this morning, and talkedi
vigorously. George Francis- Train • an-
rived this A. M. from St. Paul, and Was ,net,
by a crowd of excited Irishmen, who ahrticiiit'
carried him to their ball, where he made- :al
speech. He has given fifty. dollars , to., their-
cause, and lectures to.night for thefr benefit.

7 be Northwestern Women's SuffrageCoti--
vention, this morning, effected a permanent;
organization, adopting the constitution anckresolutions demanding of Congress the adop-
tieufthe Bixteenth-Amendmept,i roWn2,
lowing officers were elected: President, Mrs..
M. Adelia Haslett, of Michigan; Vice Presi--,
dents, Geo. B. Stebbins, of Michigan ;Robert
Ingersoll, of Illinois; Lizzie Boynton, of-In-
diana • Geo; Fnirchild, of Wisconsin ; Mary
G. Cafficm, pi' 'Minnesota ; Henry O'Connor,
of Iowa: 'Miriam Cole, of Ohio, An Executive.
Committee and other•, -ofticers were alacr
elected. .

MICHIGAN.
Arrest ottC.Nelll Continued.

DETnorr, May 26.—The arrest of General.
O'Neill is confirmed by despatches received
by the officials of Windsor, consequently the,
Fenians here charge O'Neill with treachery,
that he has made a false movement and be-,
trayed the cause of all the Feniaus here. Less
than a huhdred left and their- destination
IsnOWen, as an organization theyawait events
at other points.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Coco of Doctor Schtrpts.e.
!Boma' Despatch to the Phila. Evenlna DuliOtit6
HARRISBURG, Pa:, May 20.—The Scho3ooewe is postponed till three o'clock this afeor-

noon.
Foury-riusr Cox05,10331.

Second SeasOn. •
}lolll3l.:—CJlltinued from Fearth'l4dition.]

A motion to lay the bill on tho table Wit&
defeated; this being a test vote, itwould'seent
to insure the passsage of the bur:, ;

The last atuendinent was tlint of Mr. WLt
hams, reserving to the United:States theright
to regulate the rates of fare and freight on' the •
road whereon the same became necessaryfor
the regulation and protection of commerce, ,
Dejected-0 yeas to 08 nays.'-.All amendments, having, being noted upotr,
Mr. flalman moved to lay ;. the hill ontho tar,
ble. • 1.40,,§1,- 7,„e ,2 veal to .1.09 nap. f


